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m connexion with the General Synod • wetender those brethren beloved this expression ofour sympathy , n this the season of their nationaltrial, responded to by the Rev. John Bole. Thelo lowing were among the topics discussed : Theadvantages and proper bases of Union amongJ resbytenan Churche*; the desirableness of!closer union betweon the Eastern Reformed Sy-nod and the parent Church in Scotland: the dutyof cultivating brotherly feelings towards otherChristian denominationsj the importance of ac-tive evangelistic efforts by the ministers andmembers of congregations in such towns as Bel-fast, etc.

Other Branches.
The Dvtnbog Case.—An apfieal from the parish

ofDunbog against the decision ofthe Presbyteryof Cupar and the Synod of Fyfe requiring theparish to receive the obnoxious presentee of SirGeo. Grey, Rev. Mr.'Edgar;wa3 before the Gen
Assembly of the Chureh ofScotland at its recent
session. The individual wRo appeared in behalfof Mr. Edgar before the Assembly, ridiculed thecourse taken by the Parish, spoke of them as
peasantry, simple shepherds and shepherdesses
ofDunbog, who had fallen violently in love withRev. John Webster, ridiculed their expressions
of affection,and esteem for him, and said they wan.tedpopular election, instead ofpatronage. He said i“Like other love-sick mortals, they deservedsome pity, but it should only be pity in modera-
tion—(laughter)—for if they got too much sym-
pathythere would be no endof such exhibitions offolly and extravagance. They,were such exhibi-
tions that required to be suppressed, for both
love and popular election had a tendency to run
into lunacy. (Loud laughter”) Referring to
the possibility of the. Congregation going ove'r to
some form of dissent he said: “No doubt theChurch of Scotland does not meet the tempera-
ment and fancies ofmany uncommonly good peo-
ple. It is not sufficiently explosive and hysteri-
cal for them, and never can be. They must go
elsewhere, to those co-operative theological asso-
ciations—(laughter and applause)—which exist
for the benefit of impulsive people j and what
rational friend of the Chureh could hope or de-
sire to keep them? Does any one who will be
at the pains to think, and is capable of putting
two ideas together, suppose that a sedate, ancient
institution like the Established Church can com-
pete with these modern co-operative associations
in the manufacture ofgrand explosions—(laugh-
ter)—and the firing off of astonishing sensation
rockets and blue lights ? (Laughter and ap-
plause.)” The Gen. Assembly rejected the appeal
and ordered Presbytery to install the presentee.
Meantime, Mr. Edgar preaches to about 30 persons,
many of the congregation having removed theirBibles and “Pew tables-” The correspondent of
FyfeHerald says: “The people it seems, have
made up their minds to lift up their testimony
against what they held and still hold to be a spe-
cies of deception in high quarters, abetted unworthi-
ly by others nighat hand—the courts ofthe Church
declining to do other than approvethe deed. We
understand, also, that the Earl of Zetland has
threatened the parish schoolmaster with an inter-
dict from the Court ofSession, ordering that, under
penalties, no more religious or prayer meetings be
held there.”

Bev. Wm, A. Scott,, formerly settled in San
Francisco and lately returned 1 from England, has
accepted an invitation to supply the pulpitofRev.
Dr. Vandyke, ofBrooklyn, during the temporary
absence of the pastor in the months ot July and
August. 1

The Cardross Case.—This celebrated case, as
our readers know, was, after its abrupt termination
on a point ofform, renewed by the Rev. John Mc-
Millan' against the Free Church, in a way that he
thought, from the judgment given by Lord Deas,
would be effectual; but the Lord Ordinary, Jervis-
woode hasruled that the Free Church is not a body
known to the law, and cannot be sued either as such,
or through its moderator, cleric or office-bearers.
The old forms of satisfying productions, however,
are to be gone through again.

Miscellaneous.
The Established Church of Ireland.—This

branoh of theEpiscopal OhuraK is sustained in great
wealth and ease among, and off of, a people for the
most part averse to it and in abject poverty. Mr.
Peter Bayne in a recent number of his Wee/dy Re-
view says the test question of-genuine Liberalism
is—what thinkye of; the Irish .Church ? In a re-
ent debase on the subject in the, English House
of Commons, facts like the following were brought-
out: In England we have seven dioceses, each of
which has a larger population than all the Irish
dioceses put together. One Bishop in England
does the work of twelve bishops in . Ireland. In
the diocese of Waterford and Lismore, including
the dependencies Cashel and Emly, there are under
10,000Protestants, The'seprecious souls are minis-
tered to by a bishop, receiving £5,000, by four
deaps, foqr archdeacons, and 110 parochial clergy.
The bishop has the advantage of two Cathedrals.
"Is there’" asked Mr. Osborn, "any other country
on £he face of the earth where you can show a simi-
lar state of things?" Some years ago an Irish
bishop, whose whole diocese contained 5,000 Pro-

died. His effeets were advertised for sale.
It was the famine year; and the perishing Irish
were regaled with the intelligencethat this succes-
sor to the Apostles had left about 100 dozen of
choice wines, principally "very superior Madeira,
claret, old port, chatnpagne, &c," besides “an enor-
mous stock ofcattle, and a herd of about 200 fallow
deer.” If the bishops have plenty to get, and little
to do, the reotors flourish in proportion. One Irish
clergyman, an accqnaintanoe, of Mr. Osborn’s, has
£6OO a year,for looking after five souls. The living
ofKells is valued at £1,151 a year; the number of
Protestants in the town is 31. In Killaloan the
Protestants amount to eight, not, including the
clerk. At Kilronan the services are attended by
three policemen, the woodranger and housekeeper
ofLord Stradbroke, aud the clergyman’s family.
This exemplary man has more than doubled his
congregation. His domestic contribution to the
Church amoiints to ten. At Lisronah the living
is £206; the congregation amounts to one police-
man. At Mora, the jivingfo £195 and not even it
policeman professes Protestantism in the parish.
The clergymanresides thirty miles off. At Mothel,
the living is'£s3s ; and the Protestants are seyen.
One clergyman has an income of £1,845, with
eighty-eight Protestants in the parish- In Powers-
town, the income is £359; and there are two Pro-
testants. These rich endowments are drawn from
the poor people. "Qf all the institutions said
Lord Macaulay, “now existing in thecivilized worl ,

the Established Church ot Ireland #ems to me the
most absurd," ' ;V >

Antiooh College (0.) Sdspended.-The com-
mencement Exercises at Antioch College -
Springs—recently took place. The num er o
graduates was exceeding small, smaller than the In-
stitution has Cver before senifbttt oncommencement
day. Since the death of Mr. Mann, Antiodh .has
really beenon the decline. The "Christian people
have not seemed to eomprehend the responsibilities
resting upon them, nor do they seem to ave
any effort worthy of mention' td procure funds, or

secure Professors competent for their place-

result any thoughtful man could have foreseen.The President elect has declined to acceptthe keys,and the Trustees have voted to close the Institutionor one year. This decision will annoy and mortifymany oftho se who have endeavored to secure thecentred ofaffairs, but in the end will prove, wedoubt not, the dawn ofa brighter dayfor AntiochCollege. —Star m the West.

The New Yorkßiots.—These fearful disturban-ces readied a height never paralleled by an Ameri-can mob. It is impossible in our space to give anadequate view ofthe horrors of Monday, Tuesday,and Wednesday, July 13, 14, and 15. The mobwinch commenced in resistance to the draft degen-erated to a scheme for wholesale robbery and de-vastation directed against the patriotic and antislavery citizens, the Government authorities, therich indiscriminately, and the negroes. Cheerswere
given for the Woods, the copperhead press, Gov.Seymour, Jeff. Davis, and “little Mac,” while theAmerican Flag, the Abolitionists, the Governmentand the aristocracy were cursed. A ram tin courseof construction for the. Government at Webb’s shipyard was threatened, and a military ffirce was de-detailed for its protection. They overtook anddispersed a party ofrioters who were on their way-to the ship yard.

On Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock the mob re-commenced their riotous demonstrations. Colonel0 Brien of the lith N. Y. volunteers, havingoffered his services to the police, his house wasVisited and sacked by the crowd. Soon after, thepolice encountered the mob in 2nd Ave. near 35thSt., and drove them out ofthe street and out ofthehouses whereSthey had taken refuge. Meeting Col.0Brien and a small force of military with twohowitzers, they formed a junction. At 10 o’clock,
a collision occurred between the mob and 100 sol-diers nearPitt and Grand Sts., in which fire-armsand ball-cartridges were used and 10 rioters werereported killed. At 11, Mayor Opdyke’s housewas visited and some damage was done, batthe rio-
ters were compelled to withdraw without accom-plishing theirpurposes. At noon, the rioters broke
into a gun factory at 2nd Ave. and 22nd streets.—Whilo engaged in plunderingthe building, a largeforce of police took possession ofthe entrances, anddriving out the rioters, heat them wound-
ing and maiming them by scores, capturing many
ofthe stolen muskets.. In the afternoon the rioters
returned to the building, and about three o’clock asevere engagement ensued, resulting in the recap-
ture of the building by the rioters. Troops now
arrived on the ground, and.opened fire on the mob,
killing 5 or 6 and wounding many more, when the
mob fied. On the west side ofthe city an attempt
to sack a respectable dwelling in 6th Avenue was
frustrated by. the police and soldiers. The rioters
again assembled in Forty-fifth street, and gathered
strength between Fifth and Sixth avenues. Here
they werq .again charged upon by the police and
military, who drove them slowly towards the Fifth
avenue. The soldiers, having loaded their muskets
in view of the rioters, now charged upon the men.
The mob stood the shock for a moment, then gave
way, scampering in every direction over the fields
in the neighborhood. A smaller assemblage, how-
ever, gathered in the rear’ of the troops, hooting,
yelling and throwing stones. A few demonstrations
on this rear guard by the military scattered them,
and effectually broke down all resistance in this part
of the city.
THE BURNING OP POSTMASTER WAKESIAN’S RESI-

BENCE.
About seven o’clock a large crowd assembled on

Fourthavenue and Eighty-sixth street, and
down to the residence of Postmaster Wakeman, on
Eighty-sixth street, between Fourth and Fifth
avenues. The rioters were preceded by about fifty
boys, who clambered over the fence, got inside, and
proceeded very deliberately to light a fire on one of,
the parlor floors. The inhabitants had previously
left. As soon as the fire was started, the main
body, yelling like flemons, rushed through every
room in the house, carried away every portable
article on the premises, and what could not be car-
ried away was broken into the smallest atoms. In
less-time than it has taken to write this, the house
wascompletely gutted andturned literally inride out.
Shortly after 12 o’clock the. Governor appeared at
the City Hall, and the crowd numbering ten or
twelve thousand called on him for a speech. .He
appeared on the steps amid prolonged cheers. He
counselled, not required, peace and return to their
homes. He promised to protect them in the exer-
cise of their justrights at every hazard. His speech
was received with tremendous enthusiasm.
SECRETARY STANTON’S DISPATCH TO THE MAYOR.
“ Washington, July 14, 1863.—T0 Hon. Geo.

Opdyke, Mayor. Five regiments are under orders
to return to New York. The retreat of Lee, now
become a rout with his army broken, and much
heavier loss ofkilled and wounded than was sup-
posed, will relieve a large force for the restoration
of order in New York. Iqtelligence has justreach-
ed here of the'auspicious commencement of Gen.
Gilmore’s operations against Charleston. AH but
one fort on Morris Island have been captured, and
that will speedily be redueed, after which Sumter
must follow. ■■ Edwin M. Stanton, Sec. War.”, j

Wednesday’s mob.

Mobs collected at an early hour this morning in
Seventh avenue. The greatest crowd was at Thir-
ty-Second street. It appears that some of the rio-
ters had secured a negro, and the gathering was for
the purpose, of hanging him. The mob, after beat-
ing him in a savage manner,,, suspended him to a
tree, where he remained for two or three hours.

Meanwhile, intelligence reached the .authorities,
when a detachment of the Seventh Regiment and
other soldiers, with howitzers, was sent to the scene.
A howitzer, loaded with canister shot, was aimed
down Seventh avenue, ’three times
the number ofrioters killed (or severely wounded)
is stated attwenty-two. The military then paraded
through all the principal streets and avenues in that
part of the city; but the summary treatment the
rioters had received caused them to flee precipitate-
ly on the appearance ofthe military in' any street.
Daring the night previous two rows of housesoccu-
pied by industrious andI,peaceable negroes in York
street, were attacked and burnedby,tee mob. The
occupants escaped with their lives; only.—ln the
afternoon ofWednesday, the scenes ofviolence were
renewed. Negro quarters were the special objbet
ofattaek and immense damage was done to the
property of these poor people, many of whom were
'beaten and not a few' killed. Summary measures
were in every ease takenwith the rioters, and many

fell before the terribM discharges of grape and can-
ister from howitzers, or before the bayonets of the
soldiers. The very diffused character of the mob,
at one time forming 5 separate bands of2000 each,
rendered its utter, destruction a tedious operation
but it was being pressed with commendable earnest-

ness. .

At night, great excitement prevailed in the vicin-
ity-ofthe Seventh Avenue Arsenal. The rioters
werekilling negroes and burning them, and driving
back the soldiers. Col. Winslow, of the
Zouaves, opened on the mob with a howitzer. Five
rounds were fired, piling the mob in heaps of dead
and wounded. The mob were taking possession of
the tops of houses and brick piles.

On Thursday the mob was brought well under
the control of the military and police. A Virginian
for five years a resident of New York, named An-
drews, who had been prominent in leading on the
mob was arrested and sent to Fort LaFayette.
The arrest took place in a house of ill-fam, in 11th
street, where he and his fit consort, a black woman,

named Wilson, were located. He is said to belongto a first family of Virginia,” and has been quite
prominent at certain political anti-Administrationmeetings held at the Cooper Institute and otherplaces of late. $4OO in rebel money was found onmm. The City railways and omnibus linesresumedtheir trips; a 4th avenue car was stopped by a gang°*’jaga.bonds and the .passengers and conductorrobbed.. In the afternoon it was reported that themob rallied in Second avenue near 28th street, andthat 15 soldiers were killed. The accounts how-ever are not clear. Four, or five New York regi-

ments, including the 7th, have returned from theArmy ofthe Potomac and are engaged in supress-
ing the riot. We omitted to state that the ColoredOrphan Asylum is among the buildings sacked andburned by the mob.

In Brooklyn, an immense grain elevator wasburned by the mob at a loss of $BO,OOO. A floating
elevator with the scow containing it, was also des-
troyed, loss $20,000.

In Staten Island and in all the districts around
New York there was more or less disturbance,
maltreating of negroes and threatening .of Govern-
ment officers. The citizens enrolled themselyes
promptly and checked the disturberers.

InBoston an attempt was made to enact similar
scenes on Monday night and Tuesday. An armoiy
was attacked and the doorbeaten down, hutby that
process a loaded cannon was unmasked, whieh
immediately poured a charge ofcannister into the
crowdkilling and wounding several and effectually
scattering the mob. No blank cartridges' were
fired.

Thursday night wound up the disturbances. The
7th regiment didgood service in routing the rioters
at this time, and the arrival of Gen. Kilpatrick
with the evident determination ofthe Government
to maintain its authority has. effectually cowed the
mob. About 5000 Irish Catholics assembled at
the residence of Archbishop Hughes On Friday in
accordance with an invitation he had. posted upon
the walls. He made them a judicious address ad-
vising them to submit to the majority, to support
the laws “which havenot been enacted against them
because they were Irishmen and Catholics.” The
fire marshals estimate the losses by fire growing
out of the late riots, at. 5400,000. Thirty-four flies
occured between Monday and Thursday night.
New York, July 17-3 o’clockP. M.—Morris
Boyle, who was arrested yesterday on the charge
of shooting at the police and soldiers,, was. .locked
up in the station house. Judge MeOunn promptly
issued a’ writ of habeas corpus, returnable at three
o, clock to-day, but there being a serious informality
in the writ, the prisoner was "retained, and has been
removed to the Military quarters. Thereare some
6000 troops now in the city, and regiments continue
to arrive. - .

Provost Marshal General Fry has issued a circu-
lar from Washington in regard to the draft which
contains the following: Provost Marshals are.in-
formed that no orders have been issued counter-
manding the draft. An adequate force has been
ordered by the Government to the points where the
proceedings have been interrupted. Provost Mar-
shals will be sustainedby the military forces ofthe
country in enforcing the draftin accordance with the
laws of the United States, and will proceed to exe-
cute the orders heretofore given .for the draft as.
rapidly as shall be practicable, by aid ofthe Mili-
taryforces ordered to co-operate with them. It is
not positively known when the drafting will com-
mence, but it is intimated that when it does the
Government will have not less than 35,000 troops
in New York.

In Troy on Wednesday, a mob of300 or 400 men
paraded the Streets and destroyed the office of the
dimes and broke open the jail relearing the prison-
ers. A Catholic priest interfered and prevented
other damages. - The Press of this city**remarking
on this and similar instances ofpriestly interference
while acknowledging its utility, says: At the same
time we can see in tko.fact that the influence of the
priests is necessary to preserve the law, an indica-
tion of the men who have taken upon themselves to
commit murder and robbery, and all manner of
crimes. The class ofmen who absolutely follow
the teachings of these divines' may be said to in-
clude the poor foreigners who come to this country
from Europe, and more particularly from Ireland.
Their fate in their native land is one of ignorance
and Compelled to labor to support
their own lives, and the great aristocratic system
that lives upon their blood, freedom has the effect
upon them of sudden light to the blind. They be-
come dazzeled and bewildered, and unable to enjoy
tbe new blessing. So we find them in the elective
franchise following the shrewdest:and most unscru-
pulous leaders, making the ballot a matter of pur-
chase or prejudice, and swelling by their vast num-
bers, and the feelings of clannishness which
might be called discipline, and which binds them
together as one man, the great political party that
is against progress and liberty. In New York this
class has been so much embittered and deceived—-
sofalsly and criminally alarmed—that we find it
with vote and voiee aiding the schemes of the trai-
tors, and at the same time taking up arms against
the war. . ■ , :

Fall ofFort Hudson,—The Richmond Enquirer
publishesan official dispatch to the rebel government
confirming, the surrender of Port Hudson, The
event took place on the’morning of the Bth, and
the surrender was unconditional. Thus terminates
the long struggle for the mastery ofthe Mississippi
Valley, with the foil of the two great strongholds
of the rebellion, Vicksburg and Port Hudson.
7,ooo’prisoners were captured by General Banl*.
A dispatch from General Banks through General
Grant has also been received confirming the news
of its capture, . .

The ThirdAttack onCharleston.—Therebellion
is sorely pressed on every side!- On Friday morn-
ing July 10, our monitors, opened on the Forts on
Morris Island’aided by the land forces, and up to:
Sunday we had captured all of the forts but Fort
Wagner. When the dispatch boat left there Was
every prospect of its fall. The enemy’s loss is
stated at 700 to 800 killed and wounded. .■»,,

The JamesRiver.—Ft. Powhatan on the South
bank of the James River above the mouth of the
Chickahominy was occupied by our forces July 13.
The resistance was slight. “

North Carolina.—No reason now remains for
questioning the wide prevalence in this State of a
disposition to return to her National status at the
earliest practicable moment. Had Lee's army been
overwhelmed as we hoped, by Meade, the next
piece of news would hare been the repeal of the
ordinance of secession and a movement for gradual
emancipation in the Old North Slate. A Newbern
dispatch ofJuly 12th, says: Hon. Bradford Brown,
State Senator from Caswell county,- N. C., has ta-.
ken open grounds for a reconstruction ofthe Union,
It is understood, and as much is admitted by the
Raleigh Standard that a majority of the Legisla-
ture of North Carolina and the Sovereign Conven-
tion concur with Mr. Brown’s sentiments, hut it is
thought in Raleigh that she cannot, with safety to
herself, throw off the Confederate yoke so long as
the Confederate army hold Virginia, oruntil there
is a sufficient force here to sustain her in such an
effort. Hon. John A. Gilmer and other extensive
slaveholders in this State are said to be in favor of
the gradual emancipation system, which it is under-
stoodNorth Carolina will be required to accept as
a chief condition of a settlement of the difficulties
between her and the United States. Later intelli-
gence from the Legislature, which is now in session,
at Raleigh, confirms the report that many of its
members hare come out for the immediate repeal
of the act of secession passed by the Convention of
this State, and for the recall home by Gov- Vance
of the troops from North Carolina in the rebel
army at once.

imttiran f
■ The Escape of Lek—Much to the disappoint-■ meat of the loyal peoJe, Gen. tee' effected his es-

cape aoross the Potomjc at Falling Waters on Mon-
■ day July 13th. Gen. Meade either feared to risk

another battle, or wasted too much time in pre-
paration or had some .other scheme which he re-
gards as more certain if success, or he has been
out-generalled as everyjlconlmander of the army of
the Potomac has been litherto, by the rebel lea-
ders. Lee has gone. . 1 wo thousand more of his
army was captured at Falling Waters, and it is
computed that he hat 1ft 33,000 of his men living
and dead behind him. h the last action on this
side of the Potomac the rebel Gen. Pettigrew was
killed and his body left i i our bands.

The army of the Poto sac is at Berlin, Md.
General Roseerans sees nothing of his foe

‘ ‘ Bragg,’ ’ but his back./ There is an exception .of
some magnitude in tße '4OOO prisoners he has cap-
tured from the fleet-footed fugitives.. They, Have
even abandonedthe strong bold ofChattanooga: and
fled to Atlanta Ga., 150’, miles further south, thus
exposing the very helrtlof the cotton regions to
the Union army, whicl <jf course is in high spirits
and splendid condition! / ,

Vicksburg.—The eSaet number of, prisoners
captured and paroled by 'General Grant is put at
27.277. Sixty-six thousand stand of small arms
had; been found, mainly! in, good, condition, and
more were constantly beiife discovered. They were
concealed in caves as welljts in all sorts ofbuildings.
The siege and sea coast guis found exceed sixty, and
the whole captured artillery is above 200 pieees.

The stock of rebel atiijiunit.ion also proves to be
surprisingly heavy. Tje stock ofarmy clothing is
officially invoiced at ff,000,000, rebel money. , Of
sugar, molasses and salt’ttliere is a large quantity.
Sixty thousand, pounds i bacon were found in one
place. 1

Gen. Grant’s movemaits have been character-
ized from the beginningwith true western energy.
As soon as the surrendei of the garrison was a for-
gone conclusion, Gen. Gnbt Arranged’suddenly to
attack Johnson, and ifpi Bible, capture his whole
force. Accordingly, on tie night of,the fid and the
day-of the 4th inst.-, th 1 expedition, which was
under command of Gen, iiWma.n, set out in three
columns to march on Jacldpn., The troops crossed
the Big Black on the sth,’.*ud proceeded some dis-
tance without meeting witljthe enemy., At length,
about four o’clock .in the afternoon, the advance
guard consisting ofthe Sixteenth lowa, wassuddenly
fired uponby artillery. Me engagement lasted but
a short time. The enemy began to give.way, and
finally turned to fly; but in .the meantime,a.detach,
ment of the 9th Army Corps had got in their pear,'
and the whole force; was/ compelled to , surrender/

The Rebels proved to U the rear, guard;of John-
ston’s army, and consisted ofInfantry, cavalry and
artillery. Our loss was jery small. ; ,;y

-■ latest.
We are happy to annoii ce the total rout, capture

of dispersion of Morgan ’i force,on thebanks oi the
Ohio, aftera vain attempt to cross that river into
Virginia. He has gone'opr an extent of country
perhaps 350 miles in lengt i passing some 25 to 31)
miles back ofthe’Ohio Hi er, going behind ! Madi-
son Indiana and Cincinnati and Portsmouth Obi*'.
They reached the’river at point above Gallipolis.
Our militia were fast closiite around them and had
actually engaged part of ffieir forces, when they
made for the river. Thiswhs on Saturday the IStli.
On the 19th Morgan madean imsuceessful attempt
to cross the Ohio river nea Cooleysville, but was
prevented by a gunboat.; ! (ne hundred and fifty
rebels were killed and drovned. 1 A thousand pri-
soners were taken with thei artillery. Among the
prisoners was Col. Ward ant Col. Dick Morgan, a
brother of John. The baud scattered among the
hills. On the 20th 300 more were captured It is
said that 300 escaped on flat boats at a point be-
yond that reached by our gunboats. The latest
news represents Morgan h mself with 1000 men
moving towards Galhpolis ilosely followed by our
forces. Squads ofhis met are being picked up
hourly.. . ;. , i

On July 2d, by Kev. W.W. TaylorJ Mr. Abraham Brewster to
Mias Margaret Buchanan, all of this city.

OnThursday, July 16th, by Rev. Bid McLeod, Davtd C. Wilson*
Esq., to Miss Mary H. Minos, ofNew Ybrk;

ftatfsi.
InNew York City, on the 19th insft, Henry Martyn, eon of Rev.

Spencer L. and Isabella M, Fianey, aded 7 months.
Died, on the night o( the 4th of. duly, in the neighborhood of

Princeton, Gibson county, Ihd., Samuil H. McClellan, in the 27th
yearof his age. 1

The deceased .was born in the neighborhood of Princeton, Nov. 25,
1838. In the spring of 1861 he Made a publicprofession ofhis faith
connecting himselfwith the Ist Rearmed Presbyterian church of
Princeton. InJuly of the same year, it ihecall of Ms country made
through the Pievident, ho enlisted in Indiana Cavalry, under
the command of Colonel Baker. After a year’s service, in which he
discharged faithfullythe r dutiesof a {good soldier, and took part in
several skirmishes' with the enemy,.bis health gave way, and he
was several months in..the military tyspitals. Inthe early part of
this year he obtained his discharge arid returned home, but return-
ed onlyto die. At one time during tie spring, htehealtU improved
a little, and he thought himselfable to visit a brother in the army,
who was very ill in the hospitalat Memphis. The trip was, how-
ever, too much for his strength, and though he succeeded inreach-
ing home, his strength neverrecruited! Step by step he went down
into the valley of the shadow of death. But he was not afraid of
death. Hehad made a surrender of hmself into the hands of God
his Saviour, and hewas persuaded he would keep that which hehad
committed to Him until that day, and hiß end waspeace. Thus an-
other lifehas been offered.up, an 1 tbi name of Samuel H. McClel-
lan mustbe added to the roll of thoae who have died for their coun-
try and died Christians. j ’

Iptzia
SUPPLIES IK PITTSBtitG PRESBYTERY.

BEULAH.
Mr. D. C. Cooper, lst Sa|)bath of August-

cochranton.
Mr. D. C. Cooper, 2nd Sabbath ofAugust.
Mr. Robt, White, 3rd j “ September.

SHENANGC,
Mr. D. C. Cooper, 3rd Sabbath of August.
Mr. Robt. White, 4th »

“ September.

Mr. D. C. Cooper, 4th Sabbath of August.
Mr. Robt. White, 2nd “ September.

. FAIftVIEW.
Mr. D. C. Cooper, sth,Sibbath of August.
Mr, Robt. White, Ist, ‘ 1 ■ September.

BEER CK.BEK:. ,

Rev. F. WV McNaughton, 3rd Sabbath ofSept.
Chairman Com. on Supplies.

Pittsburg, July 14th, 1863.

A. Correspondent of the SteeleParis, the government organPrance writes from Tunis* Algiers,as follows: *

of “OurCollegephilosophers at home may, and probably do accom-
plisha great deal for tba cause ofscience, but the Americans are the
people to turn these discofones to practical account. Many of the
modem inventions In use here are American, and one Americanchemist, Dr. J. C. Ayer ofLowell, supples much of the medicine con-
sumed in this country. His Cherry Pectoral, Pills, Sarsaparilla andAgue Cure constitute the staple remedies here, because they are ofeasyapplication, sure in their results, and have the confidence of
the people. ■ While thescience of Medicine is carried to a higher
perfection in our own country (France) than any other, it strikes aFrenchman as a little singular that an American Physician shouldfhrnish the medical skill and remedies for ourPrincipal Province.

Bathing Robes for Ladles, Gentlemen and Chil-
dren, on hand and for sale, at No. 808 Market street, Phila.

jly2lm • • John P. Sloan.

«Dr; Swayne’g All-healingOintment ” cures Tet-ter, Scald Head, Itch, Blotches, all eruptions of the skin, ChiodeErysipelas of the face; old Ulcere of long standing, that put at de-fiance every other mode of treatment, are permanently cured. Pre-
pared only byDr. Swaynb& Son, 330 Sixth street,aboveVine, Phil-
adelphia. ‘ jfly2

Gray Hair Restorer—Baldness Prevented.
“ London Hair Color Restorer‘And Dressing.”
“ London Hair Color Restorer apd Dressing.”
“London Hair Color Rostorer and'Dreßslng.”

The only attested article that will absolutely restoro the hair to
its original color and beauty, causing it togrow where it has fallen
offor become thin. Wholesale and retail at Dr. Swaynk’s, 330 Sixth
street, above Tine, Philadelphia. jly!8tf

« Dr, Swayne’* Compound Syrup of Wild
CUerry;”

-—Have yoh Cough, Sore Throat, Asthma?
Have youBronchitis Pains in Side, Breast, Ac? y

Have yon Whooping Cough, Blood Spitting?
Have you Weak Breast, Night Sweats?
Have you oppressed Breathing Great weakness.
Any Complaint, Chest, Throat, Lungs ?

Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, the greatest
known remedy medical science has yet discovered; 30 years experi-
ence, and is Increasing popularity as convincing proof Prepared
only by Dr.Swayne & Son, 830 Sixth, street above Tine, Phila.
ddphia.

“Dir. Swayne’B Panacea,”- the Great Alterative an
Blood Purifier cures Scrofula, Ulcers, many obstinate and danger-
ous complaints, that have put evoryothor medicine at defiance for
more than a quarter ofa century. Prepared only fay Dr. Swaywe &

Sow, 330 N. 6tb street, above Vine, Phils., to whom, all orders should
he addressed. Sent by Express to any address. jly2

No. 1.
Wanted*—Local and Travelling Agents in every Town or

County. Circularswith Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific
men, in regard to the business, sent free.

Isaac Hale, Jr., & Co.,
Newburyport, Mass.

Mothers! MothersI! Mothers !!!

DON’T foil toprocure Mrs.Winslow’s Sootliing Syrup
for ChildrenTeething.

$. This valuable preparation is tbe prescription of one of tttb most
experienced and skillful Nurses in NewEngland, and has been used
with never-foilingsuccess in THOUSANDS OF GASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the sto-

machand bowels, corrects acidity ,and gives toneand-energy to the
whole system. Itwill almost instantly relieve

Gripingin the Bowels and Wind Colic,
And overcome Convulsions,which, if not speedilyremedied, end in
death. We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in the World, In
all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARBHCEA IN CHILDREN, whe-
ther arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will acconumnyeach bottle. None genu-
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS* PERKINS, Now York, is on
tbe outside wrapper. ‘ Sold by, all MedicineDealers. *

Principal Office, 48 i>ey Street, New York
marls ly] PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. ,

*

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY
WORK, McCOUCH <fc CO., BARKERS,

Ho. 36 S. Third. Street.

; PiOTAbEWHiA, July 21, 1803:
United States 7 S-lOths Treasury Notea 106% ffl 10“

“ fi’g 1881 Coupons, 100 * @ 106%
"

.
“ ,B’s-8-20 “ r 100 @lOO% ” =
“ ' 6’s One Year Certificates, 100% @101“
“ 6’s « New da 98% @ - 99”
“ Gold end Demand Notes, 28% ©27

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS.
PAUL AND HARRY FANE ; or, The Two Sons ;with other stories, 25 cents) two illustrations.
FRANK.ELSTON; or, Patience in Well Doing.

44 cents; four illustrations.
:1 A st ory for lads who have;none to depend ufionhut
God and their own energies. • ' .
THEOBOLf); From the French of the Rev. Csesar

Malan. 22 cents, with frontispiece.
THE WILMOT FAMILY; or. Children at Home.

A Picture of Real Rife. 45 cents, five illustrations.
;The Christian'training of a family'is delineated in

this book with great delineation. -It will be found
instructive and deeply interesting both by parents and
children.; . , , -

MARTYRS OF THE MUTINY;, or, The, Trialsand Triumphs of Christians in the Sepoy Rebellionin India. 50 cents, four illustrations.
MONEY; or, The.Ainsworths. A Prize Book, illus-

trating the proper use of money. 45 cents.
DAISY DOWNS. 48 cents, four illustrations, ;

A very entertaining story, showing what the Sab-
bath School can do to reclaim the degraded. '

UNCLE JABEZ. ,40 cents, six illustrations.
The teachings of adversity.

Ml' BROTHER BEN. 80 cents, three illustrations.
Showing thata child may be a blessing to all around

Mm, without being great pr famous.
JENNY, THE CROCHET-WORKER. 25 cents,three illustrations. .

Showing the value of truth, and the danger of de-
parting from it.
HARRY,. THE' SAILOR-BOY. 30 cents, threeillustrations. .

An entertaihing, instructive, and life-like story of
hoy-life at sea. - 1
PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,1384 Chestnut street, ,

Philadelphia,jiy23 tf

Philadelphia Collegiate Institute
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

1530 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Rev. CHAS. A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
The Ninth Academic Year wilt begin on MONBAY, Sept’bofViith.For circulars, and other information, address, Box 2611, FVut Oflico.Circulars may be obtained at the Presbyterian House, 1334 Chest-

nut street. • jlyl62m

Light-House Cottage, Atlantic City.
This well known, House is now open for the reception of guests.

Invalids can be accommodated wi£h rooms on thefirst floor, front-ing the ocean. Splendid drinking water on the premises. Magnifi-cent bathing opposite the house. Nobar.
Jly9 2m v JONAH WOOTTQN, Proprietor.

MISS ROBB’S SCHOOL,
FOR YOUNG RADIES AND CHILDREN,

No. 816 Sooth Eleventh Street, Philadelphia.
Usual branches of English education tAught.

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!

LEWIS & IVINS,
SUCCESSORS TO

H. H. ELDRIDGE’S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43 Strawberry Street, Second Door

above Chestnut, Philadelphia.
8®- Strawberry is the firststreetwest of Second. “©8

We invite attention to ourwell-selected stock of
English Tapestry, Brussels,!

Imperial Three Ply, ! fWnpfs
Superfine& Medium Ingrain f vaippoo,

Entry an<M6tair j
OIL CLOTHS, OF ALL WIDTHS & PRICES.

N.Bl—Just received a large invoice of
White and. Med Check Mattings,

All ofwhich we offer at the
< ' LOWEST TRICES FOR CASH,

'

LEWIS & TVINS,
marl 9 3m; 43 Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

CHABLES STOEES & CO’S
FIRST CLASS 1ONE PRICE’ READY-MADECLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-

NUT STREET, UNDER THE
CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.

fFor
Coat—Length

of back from 1 to 2 ttA
and from 2 to 8. _

Length of Sleeve fa(with arm (looked) I—--from 4to 5, and / 1 ;
around th'e most \ I f, : -prominent part of V i Jthe chestand waist. [ ,>,! '

State whether erect / j \
or stooping. I I \

For Vest,—same Ml | \
as Coat. / j I

For Pants In-
side seam, and out- \ ' I »

side from hip bone, \ . I
around the waist \ /
and hip. A good \ 7fit guaranteed. , A-,

Officers’ Uniforms ready-made, always cm hail djor
made to order in the best manner and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundredUniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders in this line with correctness and des-patch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-
Made Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The
price marked in plain figures on all of the goods. )A departmenttor Boys’ Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi.
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a most
desirable assortmentof Boys’ Clothing, at low prices.

Sole Agent for the “ Famous Bullet Proof Vest.”
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

* CHARLES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

alltw
Sf CR? nRY 0F THE TREASURY has

nprinr? d^me
Cl 9°TNDE AGENCY for a briefperiod, and until further notice, I shall continue toleceive Subscrmtions to the 5-20 Loan at Par, at myUfiice, and at the different Sob-Agencies throughoutlllfehM St., PhUa

E’ SubsCriptionAgeat.

UNITED STATES

FIVE-TWENTIES,
Twenty-Year Six per Cent. Bonds,

PAYABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE GOV-
• ERNMENT AFTER FIVE YEARS.

I ain instructed by the Secretary of the Treasury to
receive subscriptions for the above

LOAN, AT PAR,

Tie Interest to Commence from Date of
Deposit,

Thus avoiding the difficulty heretofore experienced
by requiring payment ii\ GOLD of the interestfromMaylast. ' ' ■; ;

! : JAY COOKE,. , ,
S V B S Cfil PTI ON A GENT ,

114 South Third' Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

On and after July Ist, 18C3, the_privilege of con-
verting the present issue of LEGAL TENDER
NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.LOAN, (commonly called “ Five-Twenties,”) will
cease. ;

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan,must, therefore, applv before the first of JULY next.
. ,t u- JAY* COOKE, Subscription Agent,

114 So. Third St., jPhila.

• JOHN F. CRIPPS’
H A R BL E toR S S

FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE - AVENUE,
~ PHILADELPHIA.

If you want ,a cheap Head-Stone, call at J. S.CRIPP’S, cor. of 16th andRidge avenue.
,
apl6-6m

THE EICHARDSON PREMIUM
BURIAL CASKETS.

Draped inside'throughout with Cashmere, Satin, or
other material, and constructed substantially air-tight
by, the novel invention ofpatent Circular Ends, with-
out any joints, making it impossible for oxygen to pe-
netrate from the outside, thus rendering them moredurable, and better adapted to the purposes for which
theyare needed.’ ■■ , ,

i Theyare tastefully manufactured from grained Rose-wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut; and other materialsthat render them'less expensive and place them with-
in the pieans of persons of moderate circumstances,
and all finished according io the wishes and taste ofthose giving the orders.

• -While-the Casket retains all the requisites of an ap-
propriate receptacle for the dead, its construction andappearance ifeisuch, ds entirely to do away with all dis-agreeable and unpleasant sensations. There is noth
nig in the arrangement or shape of the Casket, that'isin the remotest:

;
degreei repulsive; but quite the con-

trary, it is beautiful. And surely that which tends inany-degree to .soften the poignancy of grief in thehour of bereavement, must commend itself to the fa-vorable consideration of every afflicted hearty andsympathizing friend.'The Caskets when required, are made air-tight,
■emitting no offensive Odor, and hence are specially
valuable in'the removal of deceased bodies from any
of the battle fields, and other i istant points to remotelocalities for interment, and are not liable to the obr
jectiohs frequently made by Railroad Companies,
when offered for transportation with the usual prepa-
rations.-' ' ' ■ ; ■ ■ ■ ■ -

We guarantee, in our hands, the removal of the
dead with perfect safety, no matter how long buried,and if recently interred, in a good state of preserva-
tion, and without the least' unpleasant odor, or we
will make no charge for the Casket.

The Caskets are furnished at one-half the cost of
the so-called metallic coffin.,

N.B.—We expect to visit the different battle fieldsweekly. -■ 1 --’ '
The undersigned also offers to the public in gene-ral, Ms Patent Corpse Preserver, a. New Invention,lorthe preservation of the bodies of deceased persons,

by cold air alone, arid without the application of ice,which is so repugnant to'the feelings. By the use of
this Preserver,'the funeral,may be .deferredfor weeks,ifnecessary, to await the arrival of absent friends, asby the cold air process -

, the corpse will keep much
longer than in the ordinary way of pressing the body
down with from fifty to a hundred pounds of ice, and
saturating it with water.-

Families supplied by applying to ; '
; : j.ohn good,

Furnishing Undertaker; No. 921 Spruce Street,
or his Branch Office, in the Dwelling part-
‘ of 221 S. Bth street, Philadelphia}! Pa.

; E. H. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly, .of Eighth and Chestnut streets,] ■HAS taken the Store, <:

. N0,.628 Market street,
Where he is prepared to fiimish Ms old friends and

, the public in general with .
,C L 0 T H I N G, 7

Beady Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style
AT MODERATE PRICES, :;7As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash. [decS ljj

THE CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING VEN-
TILATIHG MATTRASSES

MADEAND REPAIRED, AT S. W. COB. 12th * CHESTNUT STS.
Hair ami Husk Slattrasses, and Feather Beds, made at the South-

• west comer of ■ > Twelfthaad Oheatimtetreets. 1
Beds Renovated by a NewProcess, at the Southwest comer of :
_

Twelfth and'Chestnutstreets.-
Carpets taken np, beaten by -Machinery, and laid down by skinfulworkmen, at Southwest cor. of Twelfthand Chestnutstreets.Slips and Furniture Covers made toorder, by male and female ope-ratives, and warrantedto fit, at Southwest comer of .

!■' Twelfth and Chestnutstreets. ‘
FurnitureRe-Upholstered, at Southwest corner of
..

‘‘ ■ Twelfth tad Chestnut streets, sVerandah Awningeto Chamber Windows, that will keep out theFifes in time, at Southwest corner of "

, . ;j , Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.-
Wnght s Bed-Bottom Springs, at Southwest corner of
7 ,

,
_! Vi .*• ■ Twelfth and Chestnutstreots.

Window Shades, Tassel Gorda and Corners, at Southwest corner ofmy2lly •• Twelfth and Chestnut Sts.

WATERS’S CHORAL HARR.
A new Sunday-SchoolBook, of 16!)page?, of beautiful Hymns andTunes. Itcontains many gems, such as “Shall Weknow each otherthere?” “Suffer little children to come unto me,” “ TheBeautful

Shore,"' “ Oh, *tis glorious,” « Leave me with my mother,” M He
loadetli me beside still waters?’etc. Knee, paper covers, 20 cents$l5 per 100. Bound, 25 cents; §2O per hundred. Cloth bound, era-
bossed, gilt, 33 cents; $23:per hundred* Mailedat theretail price.
It is edited by HORACE WATERS, author of “Sunday-SchoolBells,” Nos. 1and 2, which have had' the enormous ‘sale of eighthundred thousand copies. Just published by HORACE WATJSKS.
No. 4bl Broadway, N.Y. > , my7‘ !

The West Chester Academy, and Mil-
! ifcary<lnstitute,

AT WEST, CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA
■. WILLIAM E. WY.BRSj A. M., Principal,Assisted by eight .gentlemen of tried ability and ex-

. ? ’ ‘ perienre.’ 'V
Boys and Young Men thoroughly prepared for Busi-ness or College../ French, German and Spanish
taught by native resident Teachers, who have no con-nection with any other School.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.Major Gustavus Eckendorff, MilitaryInstructor.
Captain J. F. deMaziere, Military Superintendent.
Mr., Lewis, Instructor in Gymnastics..
The Summer Term, ofFive months, commences onMay 4th. Catalogues may be had at 1the office of tMspaper, or by addressing the Principal at West Ches-ter, Penna,

........ ;
Catalogues also at Messrs. Cowell & Son’s, store,corner ot 7th and Chestnut Sts., Bhilai ap3 ly

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,At Pottstown, Montgomery Coimtij, Peimsylvania.

rpHIS School was establishedEleven years since by*r: -M* ;Meigs, fonaerly President of Dela-ware Gollege. ’
The course ofstudy isextensive, thoroughand prac-tical; including the usual preparation for Colleeesand the vswjons branches ofa substantial English Bu-

f tW I-oll c stu%s of pupils will be eon-f t
fUt

heir
-

fu?lVe vocatlOB ’ so far as it- may beadraUydetenmned, or reasonably anticipated.ThePrincipal gives his undivided personal attentionSi S°°^S“i'a“* experienced

,r,S1
M

arS ’i' 011
i
hUn'n^,referenceE! names ofpatrons;and full particulars, will be sent by mail,'on applica-tion to the Principal, .REV: M. MEIGS, A.M.Pottstown, April 2d, 1862, ■ . , apB ly

' J. &P. CADMUS,
No. 736 Market Street, 8. E. cor. of Eighth,

PHILABEtPHIA.
'' "

0
”

Manufacturers.andDealersm,Boots, Shoes, Trunks,: .Carpet Bags and Valises of every ’

varietyand'Etyle. ' jell ly

GBOYER, :AND

BAKER’S
SOISELESS

FAMILY .

SEWING
MACHINES.

$45.00.,

119

Wm. R. Bradbury’s Pianos.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OP THESE CELEBRATED INSTRU-

MENTS ALWAYS ON HAND.Discount to Clergymen.
When a clergymanwants a Piano-Forte for his own

family, we invariably make him a liberal discount for
two obvious reasons. Ist. Clergymen are the poorest
remunerated ofany class of men of equal talents and
qualifications; and, fid, Whentheyhaveanartiele that
pleases them, they are not afraid to talk about it.
jell ly] E. N. OSBORN, 920 Chestnut St, Phils

INSTITUTE
FOR .

Physical, Mental, and Moral
Education.

No. 1452Sooth Penn Square, Philadelphia.

THE FALL SESSION
Will' commence the 9th of September, 11863, and con-

ii ; tinuefive months.
Special means aroused topromote the health, as well as the men-

tal; moral, and religious education of the pupils. The teachers hat e
been engaged in instructingjouth many years,and believe that bet-
ter advantages for improvement cannot he secured byany who wish
to give their sons or daughters a thorough education. The twope-culiar features of this Institute are health as a primary object, andinstruction byLecture?. 5 - , .

TERMS.
ForBoarding«pupils,incliuling board, fuel, lights in common, and

tuition, per Session, (in agyancu,)slso.Day Pupil?, for English branches‘only, from SlO to $3O.Latin, Greek, French;or German, per Session,$7.0.
Instrumental Music, Drawing, Painting, etc., from $lO to $2O. Inproportion to thebranch and the professor.

Eacli boarding-pupil, (and none but ladies arereceived in the fam-ily Of the.Principiu,)will please bring hear own towels, napkins and
ring, and three sheets and pillow-cases.The Boys’ Department Is Jin a separate adjoining edifice, haring
no connection with that of the youngladies.Pupils will bereceived at anytime into such classes as they are
prepared to enter. Application should be made early for the FallSession, as the number of, Boardiug girls will be limited to EIGHTand the number ofpupils in each Institute is twenty.

Wat. M. Cornell, A.M., M.D., Principal.
• REFERENCES; N

Rev. H. S..Clarke, D.D., Rev. H. A. Boardman, D.D., Rev. AlbertBarnes, Rev, ‘Alfred Nevin,cD.D., Prof. C. D. Cleveland Rev .T HJones, D.D., Mathew Newkirk, Esip, Hon.Alexander Henry, Hon,
Richarn Vaux, Wm. H. Alien, LL.D.. Philadelphia, Pa. Rev. Prof.SamuelFindley, Rev. David McKinney, D.D., Pittsburg, Pa. ’

Dr. C. was permitted to refer, while inBoston, to—-
h- Stone, Rev.-Warren Burton, Rev. SolomonAdams. RevH.M.Dexter, Rev. Chandler Robbins, D,D„ Winslow Lewis, M.D., J.Y. C.Smith, M.D., D..Humphreys Storer, M.D., John Ware, M.D.Rev. James Walker; D.D., PresidentHarvard University, Rev. MarkHopidris.D.D., President Williams College,Rev.W. A. Steams, D.D.President'Amherst College, Rev. D. Leach, Superintendent PublicSchools, Providence,: ft. 1.,'-Prof. J. D. Philbriek, Superintendent

-York
0 J?l^ tou. Maas., ®*v. Alexander Vinton, D.D,, New

'„E*;rers Blao t 0 thc fallowing clergymen, who now hare children inthe Institute: P.evs, E.Ei Adams James M. Crowell, John "Wi HearsPhiladelphia; GeorgeHood, Chester, Penna.; James Boggs, Pairton.and Wm. Budge, Beverly, N.J. jelltf

We have lately intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily Sewing Machine,

, malting theShuttlej Stitch, or stitch alike on
both sides, arranged inthe same style and sold
at the same prices as our
Grover & Baker Stitek
Machine.

GROVERAt our office al one
purchasers examinetherelative merits of each

stitch and be guaranteed
ultimate and thorough'sa- «p i*ock stitch
tistaction by our privilege • I b Y
of exchanging for either wa®-???™?™style if not suited with ' MACHINES,
their first choice. $45.00.

GROVER

BAKER’S
NUMBER; NINE

SEWING ■'

MACHINES,
' ' $45.00.

BAKER’S

OUR
NUMBER NINE

MACHINES
Are admirably adapted to
the wants ofall manufac
turers, and are far niore
simple, durable and
cheaper than any oher
Shuttle Machine in use,
iand a_great favorite wher-
ever introduced.

CALL and examine our
Machines before purehas-v
ing elsewhere.'Wemanu- j BAKER’Sfacture a large Yariety of
styles of each stitch, and Sewisc Machixb
adapted to the require- . \ depot,
intentsof families and ma- No. ¥so.nnfactufers of go ods ; CHESTNUT ST.,.where semngis employed.- : Philadelphia.

janl? ly ... ■ . ,

GROVER
AND

New anfl Valuable Bootes.
'

SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
ALL the new Publications of the different Religious

Societies, and Book Publishers, together ;witha lull and complete assortment 1 of the publications ofAMERICAH TRACT SOCIETY,
Instituted in Boston, in 1814,

Among which are—
The Little Captain,

~

Hneje Rani’s . Stories,
Help .over Hard Places,

Transplanted Shamrock,
The Cross-Bearer,

Children’s Picture Book,
~... ; Etc., Etc., Etc.

Which a-e now selling rapidly, and new issues arecontinually being, added.
' ; JOHNG. BROUGHTON,No. 13 Bible House, New York.

Directly opposite Cooper Institute.
;• ; : ;1; Andrew 1master,
ATTORNEY - A T - L A W ,

PITTSBURGr, PENNA,

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,
No. 604 Market Street, Philadelphia,

.Made in the,latest styles .and best manner, ex-pressly <or retail sales. ‘ The lowest selling price is
marked inplain figures on each article, and never va-ried from. Allgoods made to order warranted satis-factory, and at, the same rate as ready-made. Our
ojfß pricesystem isstrictly adhered to, as we believethis to be the only feir way ofdealing, as all are there-by treated alike, JONES & CO,,sep!3 ly . 604-Market st., Philadelphia.

1 •" O. H. WILLARD’S
CARTES DE VISITS

and PMograpli Galleries,
Nos. 1626,1628and 1630 MARKET STREET.

ALL work from this! establishment is warranted tobe of the very finest ,quality, and to give perfect satisfaction. n27 ly

GEORGE ASHMEAD,
; DRUGGIST,

Dn * r -r.T. -

603 Market‘Street, Phu.adei.phia.
EALER m Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, PureSpices, and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,

White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.Importer of trench Anatomical Preparations and
Skeletons, v ~ • moly

$/»
A A MONTH Wo want Agentsat $6O a month, expen-

-01/ 6e3
J

l>,i!i ll,.,U>3“l1 ’CIUI ' Kvorlastiug Pencils, OrientalBurners,
‘ LJJ

13 ot
r ,

n“IT l in<l ourimis articles. IS circulars senteie. Address, [n>yl43m]. . SHAW &CLAUK, Biddelord, Me.

$7 Cw A MOJfTH; t I wan tin hireAgents in everycounty at
I ?/ mnuti’ expenses paid, to sell my new cheap h’am• v lly Sewing Muchines. Address,

myl4 3m
... . . . ... S. -HApiSON, Alfred, Maine.

.7 v —A HD—; ■ • : ■
GENESEE EVANGELIST.

A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS AND FAMILYnewspaper, ••

: ; IS THE INTEREST OP TUB

Constitutional Presbyterian Church,
, Published everyThursday, at
No. 1334 eiiestimt St, PMlaMpiila.

TERMS—(in advance).
By mail, .

.

..

By carriers, in the city, , ; fj>er f?nara-

Fimonths!3 ‘tdditioniiI > jf Payment is deiayedthree

\ ::‘"1 PEBMIUMS. '

eighteen ninths, free. '
ato a coPJ

■ “»y snhserihera is entitled-tofifty cent* fW each one:secured and prepaid


